Use black DuPont Tyvek® to create long-lasting, protective, and durable frame backings.

As Kraft paper ages it becomes brittle and discolors.

Paper easily tears once old and brittle, or simply by picking a painting up the wrong way.

Once paper starts ripping it doesn’t stop, creating pockets where dust collects.
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Durable and Elegant Picture Frame Backing
Made from DuPont™ Tyvek®

**BREATHEABLE ● PRINTABLE ● WATER AND TEAR-RESISTANT ● DURABLE, ELEGANT & LONG-LASTING**

Black Tyvek® paper replaces black or brown kraft paper as a durable picture frame backing ... and it should.

Over time, kraft paper becomes brittle and tears easily, creating an opening that collects dust. You can easily tear even brand new kraft paper simply by picking up the frame the wrong way.

Unlike paper, Tyvek® won’t tear or age. It is highly water resistant yet breathable, and if wet, its strength is unaffected by water.

Tyvek® will provide the highest level of protection from water, dust, & mishandling; is tear resistant and will never become brittle, and provides a superior barrier between your artwork and the backside of your frame. Black Tyvek® will not transfer onto hands or walls. Additionally, picture frame bumpers, frame sealing tape, labels, and stickers bond well to Tyvek®.

**Unique Qualities of Tyvek®:**

- Tear Resistant
- Water Resistant
- Mold Resistant
- Mildew Resistant
- Smooth and Paper-like
- Breathable

Please visit MaterialConcepts.com/pricing for prices.

DuPont™ Tyvek® is a trademark of DuPont for its brand of protective material.
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